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This study aimed to improve student’s critical thinking skill and student 

retention in learning biology through active learning strategy innovation 

Everyone Is A Teacher Here (ETH) based on Questioning and 

Answering (Q&A). Moreover, the type of research used is a quasi-

experimental research using a pre-test, post-test, and re-test research 

pattern. In addition, the research was conducted at SMAN 3 Jember in 

the even semester of the 2022/2023 academic year. The XI MIPA 2 class 

was selected as the experimental class and XI MIPA 4 as the control 

class. Based on the results of this study, the ETH strategy based on Q&A 

has a significant effect on students' critical thinking skills and retention 

in biology class XI. This is evidenced by the results of the significance 

of the Anakova test using SPSS, critical thinking skills have a 

significance of 0.000 (p<0.05) and student retention has a significance 

of 0.000 (p<0.05). The innovative learning strategy used in this study 

can be applied in class because it can increase student focus and 

motivation, especially in biology. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The revised 2013 curriculum in its implementation emphasizes affective, cognitive, and 

psychomotor aspects that are in accordance with the characteristics of students and integrates 4 

important things namely Strengthening Character Education (PPK), Literacy, (basic literacy, 

library, media, technology, and visual), 21st Century Skills (4C), and Higher Order Thinking Skills 

(HOTS) (Sholekah, 2020; Effendi et al., 2021). 

Student’s critical thinking skills in Indonesia are in the low category, as evidenced by data from 

the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) which stated that in 2015, student’s' 

critical thinking skills in Indonesia had a score of 397, which was 62nd place out of 72 countries, 

while in 2018 it had a score of 371, which was 74th place out of 79 countries, (Agnafia, 2019; 

Hewi dan Shaleh, 2020). One way to hone students' thinking skills is through learning activity that 

involves critical thinking processes. According to research by Kartimi & Liliasari (2012) that to 

improve critical thinking there needs to be a training process, such as getting students used to work 

on questions that develop critical thinking (Susilawati et al., 2020). 

Retention is the ability to remember material that has been studied. It is related to memory, 

which the output is student learning outcomes (Sudirman and Yusnaeni, 2022). The ability to 

remember previously learned material is one of the student problems found in classroom. 

According to Astuti and Muldayanti (2018) that some of all students in the class have low memory, 
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this was proven during the next meeting only a few students could answer the teacher's questions 

when reviewing the material with simple questions and answers.  

Student’s critical thinking skills and learning retention must be improved, one of which is by 

making changes from Teacher-Centered Learning to Student-Centered Learning through active 

learning. The principle of active learning is student-centered (Hartikainen et al., 2019). One of the 

active learning strategies is Everyone is A Teacher Here (ETH). Students get a card containing 

questions, then the student is given the opportunity to answer questions that behave like teachers 

to other students in their own style and language (Pratama and Pratiwi, 2019). Questioning and 

Answering (Q&A) activities are method in the form of reciprocity between teachers and students 

or students and students (Syahrir, 2018). According to Sulfemi (2017) and Sadariya (2021) that 

the question-and-answer (Q&A) method for students can increase thinking stimulus, learning 

motivation, and adding insight, communication strengthening between teachers and students, 

which can train learning independence. Research by Pratama and Pratiwi (2019) used questions 

from students. This is less effective because the questions are still basic. So, researchers innovate 

by preparing critical question cards that are displayed through a projector so that all students can 

focus and follow the learning process properly. 

Biology subjects requires students to be able to find a scientific fact through the process of 

observing, analyzing, comparing with theory, and concluding (Senisum, 2021). Biology subject is 

classified as a difficult material for students at SMAN 3 Jember. Based on the observation results, 

the UAS average score for biology class XI MIPA has not reached the KKM, which is still below 

75. Therefore, innovation is needed in the learning process to improve students' critical thinking 

skills and biology learning retention. The material used by researchers were in accordance with 

what is being taught at the beginning of the even semester, namely the human respiratory system. 

Respiratory system material is one of the difficult materials, because during the learning process 

students cannot see directly the organs of the respiratory system and the processes that occur in 

the respiratory system (Panjaitan et al., 2020). Biology learning at SMAN 3 Jember, which is an 

industrial agricultural area, can be connected to phenomena in the surrounding environment to 

trigger students' thinking stimulus. 

Based on the background above, the authors conducted a study entitled The Effect of Active 

Learning with Everyone is A Teacher Here Strategy Based on Questioning and Answering on 

Critical Thinking Ability and Retention in Learning Biology for Class XI High School Students in 

Industrial Agricultural Areas. 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The type of research used was quasi-experimental. This study used a pre-test, post-test, and re-

test research pattern on 2 classes, one class as the control class and the other class as the 

experimental class.  

Table 2.1 Research design pre-test, post-test, and re-test 

E O1 X1 O2 O3 

K O1 X2 O2 O3 

Information: 

E : experimental class 

K : control class 

O1 : pre-test results 

O2 : post-test results 

O3 : re-test result 

X1 : using Q&A based ETH strategy 

X2 : using the lecture method 

Research in the experimental class applied The ETH learning strategy based on Q&A. While 

the control class used the lecture method learning model. The material used in this study is the 

human respiratory system. The research was conducted at SMAN 3 Jember in the even semester 
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of the 2022-2023 academic year, in January-March 2023. The meetings were held 3 times, both in 

the control class and the experimental class. The research population were all students of grade XI 

at SMAN 3 Jember. The research sample was selected through equality test of the classes that 

would be sampled using the ANOVA test, so XI MIPA 2 and XI MIPA 4 classes were selected as 

sample classes. 

The data collection techniques used in this study were interview, observation, documentation, 

and test (pre-test, post-test, and re-test). Interview and observation activity were held at SMAN 3 

Jember. The data collection techniques of this study can be seen in the following table: 

 

Table 2.2 Data Collection Techniques 

Data Data Collection Technique Instrument 

Validity of ETH learning strategy 

based on Q&A 

Expert validity (validated by lectures) Validation Sheet 

Critical Thinking Ability and 

Retention 

Test Test Questions 

Implementation of learning Observer response Observation Sheet 

 

In this study, all samples were tested using the normality and homogeneity tests first. Then, test 

the equality of the classes that will be sampled using the Anova test. The analysis of covariance 

(anakova) data analysis approach was applied in this study. Critical thinking skills in control and 

experimental classes were measured by using the pre-test and post-test. The questions tested used 

multiple choice questions and essays. The test results then were analyzed by using anakova. The 

following was the formula for scoring students' critical thinking skills: 

 

Skor = 
𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑜𝑏𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑

𝑠𝑘𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚
 x 100% 

Student retention in the experimental and control classes measured through post-test and re-test 

scores and then analyzed using anacova. The test results are calculated by the following formula: 

 

Skor = 
𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑜𝑏𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑

𝑠𝑘𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚
 x 100% 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

3.1. The impact of Everyone is A Teacher Here Based on Questioning and Answering for Student’s 

Critical Thinking Skills 

The results of the hypothesis test for critical thinking skills can be seen in the following table. 

 

Table 3.1 Hypothesis Test Results of Students’ Critical Thinking Skills 

Class N 
Average 

Sig. 
Pretest Posttest 

Control Class 31 64,77± 6,88 73,54± 9,88 
0,00 

Experiment Class 31 66,06± 7,65 87,09± 8,24 

 

Based on the table 3.1 of data analysis results of students' critical thinking skills, the 

significance value was 0.00 (p <0.05) which indicated that the Everyone is A Teacher Here strategy 

based on Questioning and Answering had a significant impact on students' critical thinking skills. 

This was in accordance with Sari's research, (2014) that the ETH strategy is able to optimize 

learning independence and students' ability to think critically. This research was also supported by 
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Liasari, Sudjarwo & Purnomo, (2017) that the ETH strategy has a significant effect on learning 

outcomes and students' critical thinking skills.  

The implementation stages of the ETH strategy based on Q&A were as follows. The first step 

was orientation by showing video and introduction according to the material. This stage triggers 

students to explore a phenomenon that can increase students' curiosity (Jeffery et al., 2016; Arsal, 

2017; Mcnew-birren & Kieboom, 2017). Then students formed groups of 4-5 people. Group 

activities involved students to discuss so they can explore, explain, and refute opinions and 

consider the most reasonable answers to solve the problems given (Wood and Shirazi, 2020). 

Fauzan et al., (2022) stated that group discussion activities were effective in increasing critical 

thinking skills in high school students. 

The second step was the teacher chooses one student randomly to answer the question by 

selecting question cards randomly. According to Usman et al., (2020) stated that asking questions 

can stimulate students to answer and express opinions. So, through this stage students had carried 

out the basis of the critical thinking process. 

The third step was students conducted discussion sessions under the guidance of the teacher in 

conducting investigation and gathering information. According to Kurniahtunnisa (2016) learning 

that involves students to understand, formulate problems, search for and analyze data to find 

alternative solutions to a problem can improve students' critical thinking skills. 

The fourth step was the questioning and answering session where the selected students had to 

answer questions in front of the class, then the teacher gave an opportunity to one of the students 

from a different group to provide feedback. This stage trained students' communication skills. 

According to Andriyani (2020), communication skills are one of the aspects in 4C so it needs to 

be trained to improve. The last step was that students summarized and concluded the material 

followed by a reflection from the teacher regarding the material that students had learned. Self-

reflection based on Dewey's reflective thinking theory and Marzano's opinion, can train students 

to control themselves and is a process that aims to encourage students to know how effective the 

learning process for them (Saputri et al., 2019). 

The results of the frequency distribution of student’s critical thinking skills can be seen in the 

following table : 

 

Table 3.2 Frequency Distribution Table of Critical Thinking Skills 

No. 
Critical 

Thinking 

Indicators 

Experiment Class 
Control Class 

 

Pre-Test 

Average 

Post-

Test 

Average 

Average 

Difference 

Pre-Test 

Average 

Post-

Test 

Average 

Average 

Difference 

1 Provides a simple 

explanation 
2.87 4.32 1.45 3.88 4.30 0.42 

2 Building basic 

skills 
3.48 4.68 1.20 2.97 3.03 0.06 

3 Building 

conclusions 
3.48 4.39 0.91 2.87 3.68 0.81 

4 Make further 

explanations 
2.77 4.35 1.58 2.97 3.52 0.55 

5 Organize 

strategies and 

tactics 

3.84 4.03 0.19 3.48 3.84 0.36 

 Total   5.33   2.20 

 

Based on table 3.2 of data frequency distribution of students' critical thinking skills, it can be 

seen that the experimental class got better scores than the control class. Assessment of critical 

thinking skills were also measured through 5 critical thinking indicators. The maximum point for 
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each indicator was 5. The first indicator was to provide a simple explanation, the experimental 

class scored 4.32 (very high) and the control class got 4.30 (very high). This score was in the very 

high category because students were able to identify problems in the questions and the answers 

they write aligned with the answer key (Putri and Latisma, 2022).  

The second indicator was building basic skills, in the experimental class got a score of 4.68 

(very high) and in the control class got a score of 3.03 (enough). Students in the experimental class 

obtained very high scores, meaning that they were able to examine information through relevant 

sources and then process and analyze problems using the information they found (Putri and 

Latisma, 2022). Whereas in the control class students were still have difficulty in analyzing and 

finding evidence relevant to the problems given. This was characterized by thinking that was not 

according to proper standards, irrelevance and limited thinking stages (Nugraha et al., 2017). 

The third indicator was making conclusions, in the experimental class got a score of 4.39 (very 

high) and in the control class got a score of 3.68 (high). Students in the experimental class got very 

high scores because they were able to find solutions and draw conclusions appropriately based on 

existing facts. Students in the control class were able to conclude problems but could not explain 

in detail about the analysis of the answers they found. One of the characteristics of someone with 

optimal critical thinking skills were being able to draw conclusions and provide alternative 

solutions with valid arguments and evidence (Nugraha et al., 2017). 

The fourth indicator was making further explanations, in the experimental class got a score of 

4.35 (very high) and in the control class got a score of 3.52 (high). This indicated that students in 

the experimental class had been able to think comprehensively in solving a problem. Characterized 

by being able to solve problems using an open, broad, and detailed mind consistently and being 

able to use their instincts for existing concepts and then linking these concepts to solving problems 

(Nugraha et al., 2017). Students in the control class obtained lower scores because they were able 

to think deeply and solve problems, but they were still could not explain completely. 

The fifth indicator was organizing strategies and tactics, in the experimental class got a score 

of 4.03 (very high) and in the control class got a score of 3.84 (high). Students got very high scores 

because they had been able to find the right alternative answers and describe conclusions according 

to the problem (Putri and Latisma, 2022). Students with high critical thinking skills can consider 

the several options provided to determine the most effective problem solving solutions (Nugraha 

et al., 2017). Meanwhile, students in the control class obtained lower scores because they were 

able to explain answers correctly, but they were incomplete in finding alternative answers. As a 

result, additional information is required. (Putri and Latisma, 2022). 

The implementation of the ETH strategy based on Q&A created interaction between students 

that helped students to understand the material in their own way. The understanding that was ‘self-

created’ through students' own language can make it easier for students to remember what they 

had learned so that they can complete evaluation questions and have better cognitive learning 

outcomes (Yusuf, 2018). In addition, questions at the beginning of learning can hone students' 

critical thinking skills to a higher level. 

 

3.2.The impact of Everyone is A Teacher Here Based on Questioning and Answering for Student’s 

Retention 

The results of the student learning retention hypothesis test can be seen in the following table. 

 

Table 3.3 Student Learning Retention Hypothesis Test Results 

Class N 
Average 

Sig. 
Posttest Retest 

Control Class 31 82,54± 4,65 64,35± 11,46 
0,00 

Experiment Class 31 87,03± 6,14 80,93± 8,38 
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Based on table 3.3 of student learning retention results, the significance value is 0.00 (p <0.05). 

It can be interpreted that the implementation of ETH strategy based on Q&A had a significant 

effect on student learning retention. Retention of students' knowledge using an active learning 

approach in class can increase long-term retention of students than the lecture approach (Wood 

and Shirazi, 2020). Learning using the ETH strategy in the experimental class manifested a better 

change in students compared to conventional methods (lectures) in the control class. According to 

Kurniawan (2014) that conventional learning which is usually teacher-centered can lead to low 

retention (memory) of students on the material being studied. 

The implementation stages of the ETH strategy based on Q&A were as follows. The first step 

was orientation by showing the video and introduction. This can be the first step to train students' 

memory because students can use their minds to explore a phenomenon that can increase students' 

curiosity (Saputri et al., 2021). 

Then students formed groups of 4-5 people. Group activities involved students in discussing so 

they can explore, explain, and refute each other's opinions and consider the most reasonable answer 

to solve the given problem (Wood and Shirazi, 2020). This can increase student retention because 

they go through the learning process by experiencing directly so that information can last longer 

in their minds and learning becomes meaningful (Candra and Yanto, 2020). 

The second step was the teacher chose one student randomly to answer the question by selecting 

question cards randomly. Giving questions can stimulate students to think scientifically, 

understand problem-based concepts, and make them into hypotheses. Students will also plan 

alternative solutions based on previously understood concepts (Pedaste et al., 2015; Lotter et al., 

2016). Well-trained questioning skills will develop higher-order thinking skills, curiosity, 

creativity, critical thinking skills, and one's character as a lifelong learner (Yang et al., 2005; 

Tofade et al., 2013). This means that these stages can help students to store material in long-term 

memory. 

Discussion activities were still guided by the teacher in conducting investigations and gathering 

informations. The information exploration stage trained students to analyze and develop several 

attitudes such as being honest, conscientious, polite, communicative, and increasing good learning 

habits so that they got learning experience from the discussion activities that had carried out 

(Musfiqon & Nurdiansyah, 2015; Maybee et al., 2016 ). The more often students took an active 

role in learning, the more they will maximize their memory of the material being studied. 

The third step was the questioning and answering (Q&A) session so that the selected students 

had to answer questions in front of the class, then the teacher invited other group members to 

present their arguments. Discussion and Q&A activities between groups can train students' 

communication skills with one to another. In addition, this stage trained students' analytical skills, 

those who were able to analyze well mean that they were able to process information well. 

According to Widayati et al., (2015) that students' memory abilities will be good if they are able 

to understand information well. 

The final step was that students concluding the material followed by a reflection from the 

teacher regarding the material that had been learned. Based on Dewey's reflective thinking theory, 

explaining activities in front of the class can train students to conclude the results of information 

findings to answer questions or problems presented. Self-reflection based on Dewey's reflective 

thinking theory and Marzano's opinion, can train students to control themselves and is a process 

that aims to encourage students to know how effective the learning process for them (Saputri et 

al., 2019). 

The syntax of the ETH strategy based on Q&A had a high impact because students were trained 

to use their thinking power and memory to solve problems through the questions given. According 

to Wahyuni et al., (2019) that someone who is able to remember well will trigger a cognitive 

process stimulus to develop critical thinking skills. Critical thinking skills were related to students' 

memory in biology learning. The ETH strategy based on Q&A attracted more students' attention 
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to focus while studying, triggered student stimulus to hone thinking and memory, then can increase 

students' courage and skills to express opinions. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the description of the results of the data analysis that had been carried out, the ETH 

strategy based on Q&A on critical thinking skills had a Sig value. 0.00 (p <0.05), meaning that it 

had a significant effect on students' critical thinking skills. The ETH strategy based on Q&A on 

student retention had a Sig. 0.00 (p <0.05), meaning that it had a significant effect on student 

retention.  
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